Abstract
Introduction
The number of GPS enabled mobile devices is rapidly growing, and this or similar technologies for accurate localization will be eventually integrated in most mobile phones. Navigation systems are recognized as the killer application for the adoption of localization technologies on handheld devices. Today, most applications for navigation support provide facilities for managing and searching points of interest, i.e., physical locations corresponding to resources that can be interesting to users (e.g., hotels, museums, gas stations).
In current commercial products, the list of points of interest is provided with the navigation software and stored on the device. Hence, navigation systems generally do not provide facilities for sharing points of interest between commu-nities of users; moreover, points of interest can be searched only on the basis of the user location, and of a category of interest. We believe that, in order to effectively satisfy the user demand, a search facility for points of interest should adopt much more sophisticated techniques. In particular, more accurate search results could be obtained if a much wider set of context data -including user activity, interests, time of day-would be considered.
In this paper we present novel techniques for contextaware retrieval of distributed resources. The proposed algorithms have been integrated into the POIsmart [4] peerto-peer system for management and sharing of an extended form of points of interest. POIsmarts can be considered as the convergence between physical points of interest and virtual points of interest (Web resources). In addition to location information, POIsmarts can contain references to Web resources (e.g., a Web site). Moreover, in order to support sharing, POIsmarts can be tagged with metadata (keywords and categories). The POIsmart system makes use of Web services for the communication between the various entities. Our solution is based on the distributed evaluation of a scoring function that provides a relevance value between POIsmarts and the current user context. In order to obtain a comprehensive context description, our system is coupled with the CARE [1] middleware for context awareness. The scoring function is transformed into a multi-feature query (also known as top-k query) that is locally executed by the peer that receives the request, and propagated into the peerto-peer network.
Generally speaking, multi-feature queries are used to calculate the degree of match of a particular object with respect to various features. Each returned tuple is associated with a score that expresses the degree of match with respect to the query. Multi-feature queries are widely adopted, e.g., for retrieving documents from multimedia databases. Recently, techniques for efficiently evaluating multi-feature queries in structured peer-to-peer systems have been proposed (e.g., [3, 10] ). While these techniques can guarantee properties like correctness of results and optimality of data traffic, they rely upon a strong cooperation between peers, and possibly on the existence of super-peers in charge of maintaining indexes. On the contrary, in order to guarantee high flexibility, we have organized the POIsmart system as an unstructured peer-to-peer network. The main advantages of the algorithm for distributed multi-feature query evaluation we propose reside on the fact that: i) it is intended to work with any pure peer-to-peer network; ii) it reduces the exchange of data in the network, and iii) it guarantees the correctness of the result set until a certain time-to-live.
With respect to the issue of managing points of interest, we must point out that the idea of bookmarking physical locations is not new [7] , and in the last years it has been exploited for different means in the fields of ubiquitous and pervasive computing. For example, architectures for managing virtual notes that allow the user to attach comments, reminders, and multimedia resources to objects identified by a physical location have been presented in [9] and [6] . A key difference with our work is that these systems are mainly intended for personal use, and do not support distributed search. Moreover, they rely on location as the solely context parameter; hence, the search facilities they provide are based only on that data. On the contrary, having coupled our system with a framework for contextawareness, our search algorithm takes into account a wide range of context data.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 shows an overview of the POIsmart system architecture; Section 3 presents the algorithms for distributed retrieval of POIsmarts; Section 4 illustrates the current prototype implementation; and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Architecture
As anticipated in the introduction, the POIsmart system is based on a peer-to-peer network of POISMART SERVERS. An overview of the POIsmart network is shown in Figure 1. Users can access the POIsmart network from a wide range of devices (called CLIENT SYSTEMS in the rest of this paper), including desktop computers, laptops, and handheld devices such as smartphones and PDAs. Each POIS-MART SERVER, upon receiving a user search request, retrieves from an external CONTEXT PROVIDER the context data useful for service adaptation. Moreover, an external MAP SERVER is queried by the POISMART SERVER for obtaining maps that show the position of the returned POIsmarts, as well as information for navigation support. All the entities in the POIsmart network communicate by means of Web services.
POIsmart servers: The main component of the architecture is the POISMART SERVER, which is in charge of managing POIsmarts, and of searching POIsmarts in the peer-to-peer network on the basis of the user's context and explicit search keywords. The mechanism of search in the peer-to-peer network is presented in detail in Section 3. The POISMART SERVER is also in charge of retrieving context data from an external CONTEXT PROVIDER, and of requesting maps and other information for navigation support to an external MAP SERVER. POIsmarts returned to the CLIENT SYSTEM are represented in XML according to an extension of the XML Schema for points of interest presented in [4] . Typically, a POISMART SERVER can reside on a department server, an ISP, or on a personal server. The peer-to-peer network organization also allows a CLIENT SYSTEM to connect to an arbitrary POISMART SERVER in the network and to transfer and operate on its POIsmarts through it.
Client Systems: CLIENT SYSTEMS provide an interface for the user to browse her own POIsmart hierarchy, reorganize the hierarchy, add new POIsmarts, and search shared POIsmarts in the peer-to-peer network. CLIENT SYSTEMS are device-dependent, since the graphical interface and several features need to adapt differently to desktop computers, PDAs, cellular phones and other devices. Different features are implemented depending on the device capabilities. For example, the CLIENT SYSTEM on devices that have enough memory and that are not always online work using a local copy of the hierarchy and synchronize with the POISMART SERVER upon user request. On the contrary, on other devices only part of the POIsmart hierarchy is transferred to the client, and any change is immediately communicated to the POISMART SERVER.
Context provider: The CONTEXT PROVIDER is in charge of providing the POISMART SERVER with the context information that is used for retrieving in the peer-topeer network those POIsmarts that best suit the current situation of the user. This data includes -among other things -the user's location, interests, current activity, and preferences regarding the service adaptation. The problem of integrating context data that are naturally distributed between different context sources is particularly challenging; the POIsmart system takes advantage of the CARE [1] middleware for context awareness.
Map server: Once the POISMART SERVER has retrieved the list of POIsmarts to be returned to the user, the MAP SERVER is queried in order to obtain a map that shows the current position of the user, as well as the location of the POIsmarts. The MAP SERVER is also queried for supporting the navigation of the user, in the case she decides to reach the physical location of a particular POIsmart. In this case, the MAP SERVER provides a map showing the suggested route to follow, as well as textual directions. The route is chosen considering context data; e.g., in order to decide whether to provide a pedestrian or a car route, the system takes into account the current activity of the user (walking, driving, etc.).
Context-aware POIsmart retrieval
In currently available navigation systems, the user generally can search for points of interest only by explicitly specifying a category she is interested in (e.g., hotel, gas station, etc.). The system responds to such a query with a list of points of interest belonging to the chosen category; points of interest are ordered according to their distance from the user. We believe that much more sophisticated techniques should be adopted for better adapting similar services to the demands and needs of mobile users. In particular, the quality of results can be improved by considering a much wider set of context data describing the current situation of the user. Moreover, a mechanism for automatically deriving the current preferences and needs of mobile users is of paramount importance. As a matter of fact, to input data in a handheld device is a tedious task, which often interferes with the current activity (e.g., driving).
In order to address these issues, our choice has been to couple the POIsmart service with the CARE CONTEXT PROVIDER, in order to obtain a exhaustive description of context, and to dynamically derive adaptation parameters at the time of request. POIsmarts are selected and ordered on the basis of a scoring function that provides a relevance value for the POIsmart with respect to the current user context and preferences. The scoring function is mapped into a multi-feature query that is locally executed by the peer that receives the request, and propagated into the peer-to-peer network. In this section we present the adopted algorithms and protocols. Figure 2 shows the data flow upon a search request. In step 1, the user submits a query to the POISMART SERVER; the query consists in a (possibly empty) set of keywords. In order to adapt the service, the POISMART SERVER queries the external CON-TEXT PROVIDER for retrieving context data such as user's location, interests, preferences (including the number k of POIsmarts to be returned), and activity (step 2). These data are used to build a multi-feature query, that is locally executed by the POISMART SERVER, and propagated into the peer-to-peer network (step 3). The list of POIsmarts to be returned is calculated by merging the POIsmarts obtained by the peer-to-peer network with the ones obtained by the local repository; the top k POIsmarts are selected on the basis of their scores (step 4). Then (step 5), the coordinates of the selected POIsmarts are communicated to the MAP SER-VICE module, which queries the external MAP SERVER for obtaining a map showing the location of the POIsmarts as well as the current location of the user (step 6). Finally (step 7), the list of POIsmarts and the map are returned to the CLIENT SYSTEM. Scoring function As anticipated before, POIsmarts are selected and ordered on the basis of a scoring function S(p, u) that calculates a relevance value for the POIsmart with respect to the current context and preferences of the user. The score depends not only on location and on a (possibly empty) set of keywords, but also on a wide set of context data, including user's interests, current activity, time of day, device capabilities, network conditions. The scoring function is formally defined in Figure 3 .
Data flow upon a search request
The global scoring function S(p, u) depends on the relative scoring functions of location, keywords, and interests. The relative weights of these functions (α 1 , α 2 , α 3 ) are dynamically set by the CONTEXT PROVIDER on the basis of context. For instance, a user could prefer to give more importance to POIsmarts in her proximity when she is walking, while giving more importance to POIsmarts that fit her interests when she is moving by car. In the former case, the relative weight of the location scoring function will be higher then the one of the interests scoring function; it will Besides the locations of user and POIsmart, the location scoring function S L (p, u) depends on a search radius r u . The radius r u is determined by the CONTEXT PROVIDER analyzing context data such as the current activity of the user. For instance, the search radius for a user that is walking is smaller than the one for a user that is moving by car or by public transportation. The codomain of S L (p, u) is [0, 1]; the score decreases linearly with the distance between the POIsmart and the user. POIsmarts not falling into the search radius are given score 0.
In order to improve the search results, POIsmarts can be associated with keywords and categories. We call w p,k the relevance of a POIsmart p with respect to a keyword k,
The keywords scoring function S K (p, u) is calculated as the product of w p,k for each search keyword k specified by the user. In the case the user does not specify keywords, the function S K (p, u) does not contribute to the global score. Note that POIsmarts not associated with any specified keywords are given weight 0.
Moreover, POIsmarts categories are matched with the user interests for augmenting the score of those POIsmarts that fit the demands of the user. Interests can be explicitly declared, or derived by the CONTEXT PROVIDER on the basis of context. For instance, if a user is traveling outside her hometown at noon, the CONTEXT PROVIDER can derive an interest for restaurants. A relevance value w i,u (0 ≤ w i,u ≤ 1) specifies the relevance of the interest i with respect to the user u. The interests scoring function S I (p, u) is calculated as the (normalized) sum of the w ij ,u relevance values of the user interests that match the POIsmart categories.
The global scoring function S(p, u) is calculated as the product of the scores of location and keywords (weighted by α 1 and α 2 , respectively), plus the score (weighted by α 3 ) of interests. POIsmarts either falling outside the search radius, or not associated with any explicit keywords, are given weight 0.
Optimized multi-feature query execution in the peer-topeer network In order to guarantee high flexibility, the POIsmart peer-to-peer system is organized as an unstructured overlay network. Unstructured peer-to-peer systems like Gnutella [11] ) do not have control about the precise topology of the overlay network. This means that the network is not aware of nodes joins and departures, and no assumption can be made regarding the type of content that each node is storing. For these reasons, queries are generally performed by flooding the network until a given timeto-live. The success of file sharing systems has shown the limitations of these protocols with regard to the problems of scalability and reliability. In particular, the routing protocol in a fully distributed architecture as Gnutella leads to inefficient use of bandwidth, due to the replication of messages. Furthermore, these protocols do not guarantee that queries are correctly answered.
For overcoming part of these problems, we have modified the basic Gnutella protocol in order to improve message routing. The mechanism for discovering other peers in the network has been presented in [4] . In this section we present a novel protocol for executing multi-feature queries in a fully decentralized peer-to-peer network. The algorithm pseudo-code is shown in Algorithm 1. The main advantages of this algorithm are (a) a mechanism for reducing the replication of the same search message to the same peer, and (b) an algorithm for reducing the exchange of data in the network, which guarantees the delivery of the correct result set Algorithm 1 Peer-to-peer search algorithm having scores (s 1 , . . . , s k ) ; 2) determine max j such that s j > s k , . . . , s 1 > s k−j+1 ; 3) P = POIsmarts corresponding to scores (s 1 , . . . , s j ) ; 4) S = update (S, (s 1 , . . . , s j ) ); 5) if TTL > 0 then 6) (S', P') = forward-query(q, S, R, TTL-1); 7) S = update(S, S'); 8) P = update(P, P'); 9) end if Return(S, P).
Procedure forward-query(query q, scores S, peer-set R, int TTL)
(S', P') = r.search(q, S, {{known-peers} ∪ R}, TTL); 4) S = update(S, S'); 5) P = update(P, P'); 6) end for Return(S, P).
in response to search queries, given a certain time-to-live.
When a specific peer p 1 receives a search request from a CLIENT SYSTEM (procedure search-POIsmarts in Algorithm 1), it queries the CONTEXT PROVIDER for retrieving context data and dynamic preferences (including the number k of POIsmarts to be returned) in order to build the multi-feature query q. The query is locally executed (procedure search in Algorithm 1), thus obtaining a ranked list of the top k POIsmarts. Then, p 1 forwards the query to all of its known peers, together with the scores S of the top k POIsmarts, the set R of known peers, and the time-to-live (procedure forward-query in Algorithm 1).
Since the procedure forward-query does not guarantee that the same search request is not received multiple times, the query contains an ID, which is checked by any peer in order to avoid the re-evaluation of the same query. When a known peer p 2 receives the search request from p 1 , it locally evaluates the query q, selecting only the top j POIsmarts (j ≤ k) whose scores are higher then the j lowest scores of S. In this way, POIsmarts that are not candidate to enter the top k list are recognized at each peer, and not sent to the requester. This operation allows the network to avoid the communication of unnecessary data, still preserving the correctness of the distributed multi-feature query evaluation.
The peer p 2 updates S with the new scores, and forwards the query to its known peers that are not in the set R of peers that have already been contacted before, or that are known to the requester. Before forwarding the query, the set R is updated by p 2 with the set of its known peers. The same mechanism of query forwarding is repeated recursively in the peer-to-peer network until the time-to-live expires. Each peer replies to the search request with a list of POIsmarts together with their scores. Once the peer p 1 receives the replies by all the contacted peers (or until a timeout), it updates the POIsmarts list, and sends it to the CLIENT SYS-TEM.
The current system prototype
We have developed a prototype of the POIsmart system that implements the features explained in the previous sections. Our architecture adopts Web services for client/server and server/server communication. Server side, Web services simplify the communication of software modules implemented using different software platforms (e.g., the PO-ISMART SERVER and the MAP SERVER). With regard to the communication between the CLIENT SYSTEM and the PO-ISMART SERVER, the choice of Web services is mainly motivated by the need for device independence: users should be able to access their POIsmarts management system from many different devices. Many of these devices need an adhoc client software for the standalone client application. We currently consider Web services to be the best and simplest solution for the interaction between applications running on different environments.
The POISMART SERVER has been developed in Java, and implements the algorithms for POIsmarts scoring and distributed search presented in Section 3. Context data retrieved from the CONTEXT PROVIDER is represented in the extended CC/PP [8] language illustrated in [2] . This formalism allows to represent not only raw context data (e.g., device capabilities and network conditions), but also complex context data such as the user activity. Since a generally accepted standard language for representing multi-feature queries is not yet available, we express multi-feature queries in an ad-hoc language. Queries are executed on top of the MySql DBMS by a dedicated software module. The POIS-MART SERVER also includes various facilities for managing and searching private POIsmarts, as illustrated in [4] .
Users can access the POIsmart system from a wide range of devices. At the time of writing, we have developed CLIENT SYSTEMS for desktop and laptop computers, PDAs, and smartphones, for the .Net Compact Framework and for Java-enabled devices (see [4] for further details).
As anticipated before, context data are provided to the POISMART SERVER by the CONTEXT PROVIDER module of the CARE middleware for context-awareness. The middleware adopts sophisticated techniques -based on logic programming and ontologies -for aggregating distributed context data, reasoning with them, and resolving possible conflicts. A description of the technical solutions adopted in CARE is outside the scope of this paper; details can be found in [5] and [2] . In the current implementation, the MAP SERVER is a .Net Web service based on Microsoft MapPoint. At each search request, the user receives a map showing her current position, and the position of the top k POIsmarts. The positions are represented by icons (see Figure 4(a) ). In the case the user decides to reach one particular point of interest, the MAP SERVER is queried in order to generate a map showing the route to follow (see Figure 4 (b)), as well as textual directions. Size and resolution of maps are chosen on the basis of context data such as available bandwidth and device capabilities.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper we have presented novel algorithms for context-aware retrieval of distributed resources. The proposed algorithms have been integrated into the POIsmart peer-to-peer system for management and sharing of an extended form of points of interest.
This work can be extended in various directions. A promising line of research consists in the investigation of techniques for improving the efficiency of the retrieval algorithms, by means of the adoption of Semantic Web technologies for annotating peers with semantic information. This feature could be exploited by the retrieval algorithm for identifying those peers that are more likely to own the desired resources. Interesting extensions of the POIsmart system consist in the support of proactive services (like proximity services), and in the integration of CLIENT SYSTEMS with client-side navigation software.
